Grade 4 Greek Mythology  
April-June

| Week 1 | Assessment | Bend 1: Greek Gods  
Session 1: Generating Ideas for Reports  
Teaching Point: Discuss God/goddess strengths and weaknesses | Session 2: Selecting a Topic  
Teaching Point: Select a Greek God to research | Session 3: Planning to Draft by Grouping Information and Writing Headings  
Teaching Point: Partner up to share research of similar god/goddess | Session 4: Research  
Teaching Point: Select an opponent and research god/goddess student will battle |
|--------|------------|---------------------------------------------------------|---------------------------------|-----------------------------------------------------------------|--------------|
| Week 2 | Session 5: Research scenario for opponent  
Teaching point: Pair up and research similar opponent | Session 6: Presentation  
Teaching Point: Present scenarios to class | Bend 2: Hero Cycle story  
Session 7:  
Teaching Point: Choose a hero and begin graphic organizer of hero’s traits | Session 8:  
Hero Cycle  
Teaching Point: Begin Hero’s cycle graphic organizer of character | Session 9: Narrative writing  
Teaching Point: BME graphic organizer |
| Week 3 | Session 10: Narrative writing  
Teaching Point: BME graphic organizer of hero’s journey | Session 11: Narrative writing  
Teaching Point: BME graphic organizer of hero’s journey | Session 12: Narrative writing  
Teaching Point: BME graphic organizer of hero’s journey | Session 13: Narrative writing  
Teaching Point: BME graphic organizer of hero’s journey | Bend 3: Final Copy  
Session 14: Final copy of hero’s journey |
| Week 4 | Session 15: Celebration - Share hero’s journey | Session 16: | | | |
pieces on topics or texts, supporting a point of view with reasons and information.

| Edit/revise Final copy of hero’s journey |  |  |  |